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“A Dinosaur Does Technology” 
 

I‘m a dinosaur.  I remember when rotary dial telephones 

were du jour and a party line was a means of telephonic 

communication, not just a political position.  When I was 

in college, computer programming meant writing ―do-

loops‖ in FORTRAN, going down to the computer center to punch your deck of 

cards and leaving them there overnight to come back in the morning to see if your 

do-loop was done and had actually looped, and, if not, to go away and re-puzzle the 

world of binary thinking.  In my third year of law school we were just beginning to 

talk about computer assisted legal research.  Do they even teach law students how to 

Shepardize anymore?  Is Shephard‘s still even in publication? 

 

As a dinosaur, I am technology adverse.  It takes one of three things to make me 

want to improve my working knowledge of new gadgets.  One, either the technol-

ogy that I ‗m used to has become obsolete and thus I am forced to move to its re-

placement.  Or two, I can actually be convinced that the benefit of the technology 

will out weigh the time, cost and time, (did I say time?) involved in my learning to 

use the new technology.  Or three, the pain that I can avoid by using the new tech-

nology is greater than the time, cost (did I say time?) of learning to use the new 

technology.  So that you get the idea, here are a few examples:  the last time I 

bought a car, I was forced to move to the technology of power windows as they no 

longer offer models with windup windows.  At first I fretted over this; what would I 

do if I drove off of a bridge?  I would no longer be able to just wind down the win-

dow and escape; I‘d have to be able to break out the glass.  But then, I realized, who 

was I kidding?  As a dinosaur, I wasn‘t going to be able to wiggle out of a window 
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I.  Call to Order:   
 President Betsy Brinson called the meeting to order at 12:18 p.m. 
 
II. Recognition of Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members: 

President Betsy Brinson recognized the judicial members present and introduced new members and guests.  
The following new members and guests were introduced:  
New members:  Kristin Hanna Slone and Adrian Martinez Madrone. 
Guest:  Jason Dallman of the Juvenile Justice Program of Lummi Nation. 
 

III. Approval of February Minutes: 
 The February minutes were unanimously approved. 
 
IV. Law Advocates Report: 

Dennis Williams announced that Law Advocates has received a number of qualified applicants   
for the Executive Director position. Anyone interested please apply.  The application is on the website. 

Street Law and Tenant Clinic sign up sheets were passed around.   
The Pro Bono prize box winner was Peter Ruffato.  He received a gift certificate to the Grand Ave Alehous  
 

V.  Committee Reports and Announcements: 
Treasurer’s Report:  WCBA Treasurer Dennis Williams presented the March Treasurer’s Report.  As of March 

1, 2010 there were 171 members, $3,119.47 in deposits for the month, and an ending balance of 
$30,822.69.  The Treasurer’s Report was adopted unanimously. 

Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter:  No announcements. 
Announcements:   

CLE Committee:  There will be a CLE in April on Tips for Successful Law Firm Management and a 
CLE in May on Domestic Partnership Law. 

Committee on Judiciary Budgetary Constraints:  Doug Robertson reports that the Superior Court has 
a new improved court calendaring system that is suppose to clear up the criminal calendar backlog.  
Doug also reported that no additional money will be available for any department in 2010, so they 
will have to figure out how to make the court more efficient with less funds.  Doug invited anyone 
with questions to contact him. 

Whatcom Collaborative Professionals:  Cat Zavis provided information about the organization and 
recognized members of the Whatcom Collaborative Professionals.   

Mock Trial:  Commissioner Henley thanked WCBA for all of its help with the competition that was 
held February 20th.  Meridian won.  Thanks to all who participated as raters and judges.   

Law Day Committee:  The Committee wants to expand focus to include seminars and lectures.  Any-
one interested in joining the committee please inquire. 

Doug Hyldahl announced that Lester & Hyldahl will be having a St. Patrick’s Day Party from 4:30 
p.m. – 8:00 p.m. at their office.  This year they are asking people to bring donations to the food 
bank in the form of food or cash.  Lester & Hyldahl will match the first $500 in cash. 

VI. Business: 
President Betsy Brinson announced that the WCBA received a notice sent out by the Equal Justice Coalition 
expressing concern about state funding being decreased for civil legal aid and encouraging members to con-
tact the state legislature and voice their concern about this. 
 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Carrie Coppinger Carter and Phil Buri are candidates for the WSBA Board of Governors, 2nd Congressional 
District.  Betsy encouraged members to vote and be heard on the April ballot.  
 
Jack Ludwigson’s family has invited everyone to a memorial ceremony March 14th at 3:00 p.m. at the Bell-
wether.  The family has requested that everyone who will be attending RSVP. 
 
Betsy Brinson received an email from a 2L student from Wake Forest interested in coming back to Fern-
dale.  Betsy has contact information. 
 
Pam Englett also announced that her daughter is a 2L and is looking for a job this summer. 
 

VII. Guest Speaker Ralph Smallwood, the Executive Director of the Homeport Learning Center.   
   

Homeport is a local nonprofit school for adjudicated and at risk youth.  It has been in operation since 1993.  
Ralph Smallwood, the Executive Director of the Homeport Learning Center spoke about the birth of the or-
ganization and the educational services provided.   
 

VIII. Meeting adjourned:  President Betsy Brinson adjourned the meeting.   

(Continued from page 2) 

BURNING THE CANDLESTICK AT BOTH ENDS:  

THREADBARE JUDICIAL RESOURCES AND INCREASED COURT LITIGATION GIVES US 

OPPORTUNITY TO INFLUENCE CHANGE  
 

Whatcom County’s budget shortfall negatively affects pending civil litigation and erodes the Court’s hard-earned 

gains in reducing criminal recidivism. During an interview conducted on February 23, 2010, Presiding Judge 

Charles R. Snyder of the Whatcom Superior Court states the case behind why it is necessary to hire an additional 

judge, and how Whatcom County attorneys can get involved. 

 

BACKGROUND 

 Recently, the Whatcom County Court requested additional funds from the Whatcom County Council for 

2010.  The proposed amendment would have added $250,000 to the Superior Court budget and added $30,000 for 

legal services to the council budget.  Although the Council determined the requests appropriate, the Whatcom 

County Executive vetoed the request; and reasoned that the budget increase undermined the County‘s efforts to cut 

spending. 

 ―We‘ve already made significant spending cuts,‖ insists Judge Snyder.  ―We‘ve reduced our use of pro tem 

commissioners, and also reduced their pay.  We‘ve reduced the amount of money paid to Guardians ad Litem and 

criminal conflict cases.  We froze positions that were left by retiring employees.  We‘re squeezing where we can.  

I‘m afraid, if there are further cuts to be made; if it is in the staff area – and that‘s the only place it can happen, to 

have a significant impact – then that means that one of our desks will be unfilled; and the work that that desk does 

will be spread among other members of the Clerk‘s office.  And if that happens, then everything just slows down.  

Things won‘t get done in time.‖ 

 

ADVERSE IMPACTS ON CIVIL LITIGATION 

 Judge Snyder‘s concerns are cryptic.  ―Civil filings have increased substantially from approximately 3,100 in 

2007 to over 3,500 in 2009, he said.  ―That‘s a pretty big uptrend on that one.  There won‘t be enough people to 

process the information and/or do the work to get civil cases docketed and ready for trial.  Things that have to hap-

(Continued on page 14) 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
Free to all WCBA members & firms 

e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to: 

alex@ransom-lawfirm.com 

by the 15th of the preceding month 

Questions? Call 360 527-9400 

Office Space Available – Bellingham 

Towers 

The place to be if you‘re an Attorney. 

Email: nancy@hollanderinvestments.com 

Call 360-647-1916 (ext. 112) 240 sq. ft. 

to 2,000 sq. ft.  119 N. Commercial St., 

EXECUTIVE SUITES ON PROSPECT:  

Office in high visibility executive suites of-

fice building, next to the post office on Pros-

pect Street and across the street from the 

courthouse and jail. Tenant will have shared 

use of two conference rooms, receptionist to 

answer phone and greet clients. This office 

has its own individual thermostat to control 

heat and air conditioning in the office. Sign-

age is available for business name and free 

parking for clients. Permitted parking avail-

able for tenant. The monthly rental amount of 

$650.00 includes heat, electricity, water, 

sewer, garbage and internet access.  

Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100. 

Office Space for Rent - $600/month 

 Great office space in historic building one block from the courthouse. Approx. 528 sq. ft. in-

cludes 2 offices, bathroom, and kitchen area. Will share conference room downstairs, pending 

availability.  Call Buckland & Schumm at 671-1881 to schedule a time to see the space. 

Adoption Services Provider, Pre & Post Placement Reports International adoption, domestic adoption, step

-parent and grand parent adoptions.  JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW.  25+ years adoption experience; Court ap-

proved/Lic.#00005239; 360-714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com 

Roy, Simmons & Parsons, an established Bellingham firm, is accepting applications 
for an associate attorney position.  Excellent academic credentials required.  Experi-
ence in municipal and/or injury litigation preferred.  Please send a cover letter, re-
sume and references to Jeff Brown at 1223 Commercial Street, Bellingham, WA 98225. 

Office Space to Rent—Bellingham! 

Approximately 1000 sq ft of professional space. Two office spaces, two reception/conference areas, bath-

room and kitchen. The space is comprised of the entire main floor of a Craftsman home and is one block 

from the courthouse on Dupont.   $1000/month + NNN 

Call David Rostykus, 360-220-6849 

Modern second-story law office with view of Bellingham Bay located on the corner of 12th Street and Old Fairhaven 

Parkway just outside downtown Fairhaven.  Three-quarters occupied by a boutique immigration law firm with one unoc-

cupied private office space for sublease.  Office is 11 ½‖ by 14‖ (161 sqft) with a separate door to a private balcony over-

looking the bay.  Monthly lease of $550 includes shared use of conference room, VOIP phone line, high-speed Internet 

connection, commercial-grade copier and utilities.  Please contact Nick Berning (360)933-1612 or nickb@tdknowles.com. 

mailto:nancy@hollanderinvestments.com
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President Cont... 

regardless of whether I wound it down or broke it out, so I just avoid scary bridges now.  An actual 

―conversion‖ came when N.F. asked me to be one of his ―techno-rats‖ when he was testing the conversion of 

paper files to electronic.  N.F. asked me to be part of the test panel under the theory of ―if Betsy can do it, 

ANYone can do it‖, which is unfortunately true.  I‘m a true convert; I love being able to sit in my office and 

pull up court files.  I can now work 24-7.  I can find out the date of service/acceptance of a petition on Satur-

day evening or Sunday afternoon!  What could be better, other than maybe some time off?    

 

I had an epiphany in the third category recently.  There was a CLE a year or so ago that I was very interested 

in.  Unfortunately, it was in Seattle and it started at 8:30 am.  Most of you know that there is only one 8:30 on 

my clock and there‘s no ―a‖ associated with it.  So, when doing the ―cost/benefit‖ analysis of driving to Seat-

tle to be there at 8:30 am, dealing with traffic, parking, paying for lunch, being there at 8:30 am, I was per-

suaded that I didn‘t need to go THAT bad.  However when I recently saw this same seminar offered with an 

online simulcast option, I hopped (I still had to be in Bellingham at 8:30 am) at the chance.  Plus, it had the 

added benefit that my legal assistant could sit in too, and since it was about high conflict personalities, I fig-

ured she could use the information every bit as much as I could.  I was really impressed at how well and how 

smoothly the technology worked.  The presenter had a power point and basically offered his presentation lec-

ture fashion.  When there were questions from the live audience, the simulcast moderator was very good at 

being sure that the presenter repeated the question so that the on-line folks could follow too.  Those of us on-

line could vote and express our opinions via a text box that allowed us to make statements to the group as a 

whole, to the moderator only or to one or more select other on-line participants.  All of this had the added 

benefit that I was in my own office, so during breaks I could readily return phone calls and e-mails and essen-

tially feel like I had not been completely ―out of the office‖ for the whole day.  When the session was over at 

4:15, I could finish out the day at my office and had no drive home from Seattle to deal with. 

 

But, the best part was that I had one of my prejudices shattered.   I have been leery of all of this techno- 

communication because I have had my share of mishaps with e-mail sometimes due to the uni-dimensional 

nature of the communication and sometimes due to the lack of interpersonal interaction that it requires.  

There‘s also the added danger that it could be sent where it wasn‘t intended to go.   

 

One of the questions the moderator asked was for those of us on line to indicate where we were watching 

from.  The answer was a surprisingly large geographic area, encompassing essentially the entire U.S., and 

including someone right in Seattle who didn‘t want to deal with the traffic and parking!  In mid-afternoon I 

got a ―personal, to me only‖, note from Jan R in Wenatchee.  She wanted to know how practicing law in Bel-

lingham is these days.  I responded and she indicated back that her father had been a practitioner here when 

she was growing up and that she had moved from Pierce County to Wenatchee in order to reduce the intensity 

of her practice, as why many of us are attracted to Bellingham.  I started flipping through my memory files 

and, fortunately, did not have to wait until the middle of the night to have an ―ah ha‖.  So, I shot her back a 

note (mind you this is all happening during the presentation…yes, I‘m also enough of a dinosaur to remember 

passing notes in class, not that I would ever do such a thing!) asking if her last name would happen to be 

RXXXX, and indeed so!  So, I told her my last name and we then exchanged a list of the people we know in 

common, who‘s still here, et al.  I have a new ―friend‖! The next time Jan comes to visit her family, she and I 

are going to go to lunch, with the added bonus, that should I ever need to find an attorney in Wenatchee, I 

have a place to start. Hoorah for technology! 

 

See you at the April 7th Bar Meeting! 

                      Betsy 

(Continued from page 1) 
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EXCITING ANNOUNCEMENT! 
 

Whatcom Collaborative Professionals is pleased to announce its formal launch 

as a non-profit organization formed to promote the principles of collaborative practice 
and to standardize the training and quality of collaborative practice in our community.  
This successful alternative to litigation is a promising new model for dispute resolution, 
especially in the complex, interpersonal system of family law.  Collaborative practice is 
more than just negotiated settlements; it is a structured process that empowers clients 
to be their own best decision-makers in a context of mutual respect and open communi-
cation.   
 
If you would like more information on collaborative law or our group meetings, please 
contact any member of the current board of directors- Cat Zavis, Laura Weight, Pam 
Englett and Eric Weight.  Your clients and friends can find a collaborative professional at 
www.collaborativepractice.com, under Locate A Collaborative Practice Group.  We look 
forward to fostering a growing group of domestic and civil practitioners committed to 
quality alternative dispute resolution.   

 

The Whatcom County Chapter of Washington 

Women Lawyers and the YWCA are teaming up 

again to support low-income women returning to 

work.  The YWCA‘s Back to Work Boutique pro-

vides free clothing to low-income women who are 

either entering or already in the workforce. The 

newly remodeled Boutique provides each woman 

with a volunteer stylist consultation, 3-4 initial 

work outfits, and the ability to obtain new outfits 

every few months. 

 

So start cleaning your closets and encourage your 

spouse, friends, and other to do the same!  We will 

collect business clothes, shoes, accessories, coats, 

as well as casual and outdoor work clothing (jeans, 

insulated shirts, etc). 
 

Whatcom Women LaWyers’ 

7th Annual  

Back to Work Clothing 

Please bring your donated items or monetary do-

nations payable to “YWCA” to the May 5th Bar 

Meeting, or feel free to drop off items at Cop-

pinger Carter P.S. (100 Central Avenue) prior to 

the close of business on Wednesday, May 5th.  All 

contributions are tax deductible, so please attach 

your business card or a note stating the value of your 

contribution and your contact information so a tax 

receipt can be mailed to you. 

 

If you have questions, please call Bethany Allen at 

Coppinger Carter P.S. – 676-7545. 

http://www.collaborativepractice.com/
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JOB ANNOUNCEMENT! 
 

Legal Assistance by Whatcom (LAW) Advocates seeks an Executive 

Director.   
 The Executive Director has overall responsibility for the leadership and man-

agement of LAW Advocates, a nonprofit entity that provides free legal services to 

qualified low income residents in Whatcom County via direct referral to volunteer 

attorneys or a host of specialized legal clinics and programs.  This position imple-

ments policies and objectives established by and at the direction of the Board of 

Directors, and directs the operation of LAW Advocates in all areas, including pro-

gram supervision, administration and development; finance; personnel; general ad-

ministration; fundraising and event coordination; volunteer recruitment; and com-

munity and public relations.   JD with current license to practice in Washington, 

strongly preferred.  30-40 hours per week.  Salary/benefits DOE.  For complete job 

description and a description of our programs, visit our website at 

www.lawadvocates.org.  Send resumes to Hiring Committee, P.O. Box 937, Bel-

lingham, WA  98227 or via email to: lawadvocates@lawadvocates.org.  
        

       

 
 

 

 

 

Professional Mediation Training 
Intensive training for those seeking to become mediators  

     or to develop advanced dispute resolution skills  

CLE credits available 
Five sessions—Forty hours   $575 

April 15, 16, 17, 23, & 24    9am-6pm 

(Thursday, Fridays and Saturdays)   

(This training is also offered in the Fall) 

Facilitation for Changing Times 
A course for professionals seeking to increase  

effective process design and group facilitation skills  

     Five sessions—32 hours            Early Bird :  $275 

   June 18, 19 & 25, July 9 & 16              9am-5 pm 

    (Fridays & Saturdays)   

http://www.lawadvocates.org/
mailto:lawadvocates@lawadvocates.org?subject=Email%20from%20website
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north-

NORTHWEST DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

We have helped attorneys and their 
clients resolve cases involving: 

Probate 
Guardianship 

Personal Injury 

Medical Negligence 
Employment 

Construction Defects 

Hon. Mick Moynihan, 
Ret. 
Hon. David Nichols, Ret. 

Mike Heatherly 
Loch Clark 
Marian Exall 
Rob Kelly 

(360) 312-5156 

Visit our website 

www.northwestdrg.com 
For information on our: 

Services 
Fees 

Neutrals 

NOW AVAILABLE in WHATCOM COUNTY! 
 

Electronic Home and Alcohol Monitoring 
 

Our state of the art monitoring  center provides ―real time‖ services.  We do not 

want our clients to fail!  Call Greg  Peterson for detailed information. 
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A C R O S S   T H E   L I N E 
IMMIGRATION AND CROSS BORDER UPDATE FROM CHANG & BOOS               

By Scott Railton, 1305 11th Street, Suite 301 Bellingham, WA 98225   srailton@americanlaw.com 

 The Latest on Reform.  The Obama Administration continues to push for worksite enforcement of immigration 

laws, as well as an increasingly militarized border, and yet has not delivered on immigration reform as a whole.  When 

pressed by activists, President Obama says he remains a supporter of immigration reform, but the issue has been preempted 

by the health care debate.  So where does this leave things? 

Locally, we can expect to see more rallies from the activists, and more inspections for the employers.  I am skeptical that 

we will see serious consideration given to a full immigration reform package this year, but many think otherwise.  To that 

end, on April 10th, there will be a major rally in Seattle organized by the Washington Immigration Reform Coalition, a bipar-

tisan group representing a wide range of interests in the immigration debate.  More information on the rally can be found at 

http://www.weareoneamerica.org/wirc. 

It‘s hard to believe, but DHS is now seven years old.  Rare are the days anymore when DHS is mistakenly called the Im-

migration and Naturalization Service.  The catchier and more imposing ―ICE‖ seems to have taken hold. Noting the anniver-

sary, the Immigration Policy Center recently released a report, entitled ―DHS Progress Report:  The Challenge of Reform,‖ 

which measures DHS actions over the past year against recommendations made to the Obama Transition Team's immigration

-policy group.  The report is available at www.immigrationpolicy.org, and is meant to respond externally to an internal DHS 

self-evaluation. 

The report contends that DHS is struggling with the challenges of reform-both administrative and legislative-and finds 

itself attempting to create more humane ways to enforce broken laws, which the report says is ultimately a losing proposition. 

Though there has been public engagement on DHS priorities, the department is still trying to enforce its way out of a broken 

immigration system with programs like Operation Streamline, a program which requires mandatory criminal prosecutions of 

non-violent border crossers, clogs the federal court system and drains resources that could be used to prosecute more serious 

criminals. 

Produced by a wide range of immigration advocates, the Report recommends administrative improvements that would 

hopefully instill fairness, create efficiencies, and build support for comprehensive immigration reform in several key areas: 

due process, enforcement, detention, family immigration, naturalization, immigrant integration, and asylum.   

 

 U.S. Department of Labor to Issue U Visas.  Meanwhile, the U.S. Department of Labor recently announced 

that it will provide U visas to workers and families who assist in worksite investigations.  This has the potential to be a dra-

matic development in worksite enforcement, as U visas present a path to permanent residency for the unlawfully present.   

A U visa application requires that a law enforcement agency or official certify that the U visa petitioner has been helpful, 

is being helpful or is likely to be helpful in the investigation or prosecution of the criminal activity.  U visa recipients can stay 

in the United States for up to four years, and ultimately seek a green card.   

U visas help victims of qualifying criminal activities who have suffered substantial physical or mental abuse, and are 

willing to assist law enforcement or other government officials in the investigation or prosecution of those crimes.  "I have 

instructed Labor Department investigators to identify potential U visa applicants as they conduct workplace investigations," 

says Secretary of Labor Solis. 

Qualifying criminal activities involve violations of certain federal, state or local criminal laws, including: abduction, abu-

sive sexual contact, blackmail, domestic violence, extortion, false imprisonment, female genital mutilation, felonious assault, 

hostage-taking, incest, involuntary servitude, kidnapping, manslaughter, murder, obstruction of justice, peonage, perjury, 

prostitution, rape, sexual assault, sexual exploitation, slave trade, torture, trafficking, witness tampering, unlawful criminal 

restraint and other related crimes. 

 

 Peace Arch Temporarily Closed for Foot Traffic.  U.S. Customs and Border Protection has temporarily 

closed the Peace Arch to all southbound foot traffic attempting to enter the United States. The closure affects certain bicycle 

and vehicle traffic as well, and will be in effect until late May 2010.  Restricted from making entry into the United States at 

the Peace Arch port will be all pedestrian foot traffic, all bicyclists applying for entry on foot, and all vehicles with commin-

gled NEXUS and non-NEXUS travelers that deposit their non-NEXUS passengers as pedestrians prior to arriving at the pri-

mary inspectional booths. Bicyclists with NEXUS cards may continue to use the NEXUS lane at the port during this closure.  

This temporary restriction is due to the ongoing construction of a new port facility.  

(Continued on page 11) 

mailto:srailton@americanlaw.com
http://www.weareoneamerica.org/wirc
http://www.immigrationpolicy.org/


 

LAW OFFICE OF 

PAMELA E ENGLETT, PLLC 

1225 Bellingham Towers  119 N Commercial St  Bellingham, WA  98225 
 
 

Phone 360.738.4659  FAX 360.738.8498  Email pam@englettlaw.com 

Welcoming clients who need  
assistance in civil domestic violence  

and family law cases 
 

Thank you for your referrals! 

• Personal injury 

representation 

• Co-counsel or 

contract work on any 
civil litigation project (360) 312-5156 

Attorney 

Michael Heatherly 

© Ingrid Jellett 2008 
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DHS Seeks Comments on US VISIT.  DHS issued an 

information collection on United States Visitor and Immi-

grant Status Indicator Technology (US-VISIT). Written com-

ments are due 5/10/10.  (75 FR 10809, 3/9/10).  U.S. VISIT 

is the border travel program which seeks to track entries and 

exits into and out of the United States, and which requires the 

ten-prints  of certain admittees.  Comments must be received 

by May 10, 2010, and can be emailed to 

Steve.Yonkers@dhs.gov.  The subject line must include DHS

-2010-0018 and the words ―Department of Homeland Secu-

(Continued from page 10) 

mailto:Steve.Yonkers@dhs.gov
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Mary Swenson: Heart & Soul 
 

~by Alexander F. Ransom, Esq. 

 
Mary Swenson is retiring as Director of LAW Advocates! For those who don't know - and/or live in caves - 

since 1987, LAW Advocates has provided pro bono legal services to low-income people in Whatcom 

County. Over the years, LAW Advocates has grown to represent the heart and soul of our Bar Association. 

That said, it brings me great pleasure to write about the woman behind LAW Advocates, an organization 

which, undoubtedly, brings out the best in all of us. 

  

Mary graduated from Georgetown Law School in 1974. She and her husband Hal decided to ―try something 

new‖ and relocate from Washington D.C. to the West Coast. They visited Bellingham; and like most people, 

quickly took root. Hal found employment with Zender Thurston. Mary also went into private practice for a 

few years. She eventually found employment with the Bellingham City Attorney‘s Office and job-shared 

with Joan Hoisington, the current City Attorney. Mary stayed in the City Attorney's office for 15 years. 

  

Mary softened as she described her path to LAW Advocates. "After years of working both the private public 

practice, I had a pretty good idea of what I wanted from my career. I wanted a position which opened admin-

istrative programs, kept me in the loop with law related stuff, and gave back to the community." Naturally, 

Mary leapt at the opportunity when a Director position opened up in LAW Advocates eight years ago. "The 

change was right up my alley. It's been a wild, joyful ride ever since." 

  

I asked Mary what changes have taken place with LAW Advocates over her tenure. "I'll say this," she says. 

"I've served under a very strong and cohesive Board. ―They‘re the key to my success here. It's a match made 

in heaven.‖ In recent years, LAW Advocates expanded its Street Law program to twice a month, all year-

round. They recently opened the Landlord Tenant Clinic, which is modeled after King County Bar Associa-

tion‘s Housing Justice Project. Attorney Paula McCandlis also works through LAW Advocates to provide 

assistance for Parenting Plan Program. 

Mary's gaze focused as she described the dramatic increase in caseload over the years. She discussed how in 

2006, LAW Advocates served around 900 people. In 2009, however, LAW Advocates served 1over 1400 

people. 

―It‘s a combination of things,‖ says Mary. ―The growth of the program has more people seeking our assis-

tance. Also, the state of the economy nowadays. People really need help, and they're so grateful to find it 

here. Likewise, it's always a challenge to obtain funding to meet the increased demands for services. 

"Funding is always an issue. It's just the nature of things. Fortunately, our local attorneys really step up and 

support us every year when we throw events like Lawyers Take Orders. A true blessing." Indeed. Last year's 

event netted $50,000, all of it donated to Law Advocates' continued mission. 

 

We discussed how responsive Whatcom County attorneys are to volunteering their time toward pro bono 

cases. ―Very,‖ says Mary. ―I can‘t help but remember the kind words that Dan Raas spoke so eloquently 

about Joe Pemberton at the February Bar Association Meeting . . . ― I remembered that conversation. Dan 

mentioned that, per capita, Whatcom County has the highest percentage of volunteer attorneys in the State. 

― . . . I think we‘re the envy of the state when it comes to organizations trying to motivate local attorneys to 

volunteer. Since its inception, the attorneys who started Law Advocates had great ideas. Present-day attor-

neys have built and expanded on this spirit. It‘s deep, and extends throughout the Bar Association." Mary 

discussed how the current bar association president sits ex-officio on the Board, and how LAW Advocates 

assists with bringing CLE‘s to Whatcom County. 
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I asked Mary what her most gratifying lesson or realization was about her career. Mary smiles and looks afar, as 

if watching a sunset from a beach.  

 

She speaks slowly. ―Often attorneys see the worst of each other when communicating with each other. It‘s an ad-

versarial field. We‘re hired to advocate for our clients, whomever that may be. We‘re often pitted against each 

other. I‘m lucky. I see the best of our local attorneys. Those who volunteer want to volunteer do it from the good-

ness of their hearts. In that respect, I‘m very fortunate to see attorneys at their best. Not everyone gets to see what 

I see. On that, I‘m retiring from the profession with a really proud view and sense of being an attorney. There are 

so many stories. So many attorneys who give so much of themselves. I remember attorney Larry Daughert help-

ing an old, frail woman regain lost equity in her home. I remember John Belcher. These war-horse attorneys, 

these fighters, taking up causes above and beyond their day-to-day roles. It's wonderful." Mary also recalls the 

case of Peter Yell, who was a boy soldier from Darfur. Mr. Yell had a son in Darfur, however, the government 

would not recognize the child as his. With the help of LAW Advocates volunteers, Mr. Yell proved he was the 

father via paternity test. "It's stories like that which make it all worthwhile." 

Naturally, Mary laughs when asked why she's retiring. ―I‘ll be 65 soon.  It‘s about time! I want to travel with my 

husband. This is an all-or-nothing job, and I want to go out on top of my game!‖ We both laugh. 

  

Enjoy retirement, Mary. You've earned it! Many times over. 

New Member Profile — Adrian Martinez Madrone 
 

Adrian Madrone has recently moved to Bellingham to join Fox Bowman Duarte as an associate attorney. 

His practice will revolve around criminal defense—primarily focusing on DUI defense. He has moved 

here with his wife Kerry and their two year-old daughter Iluma. 

 

Adrian grew up in St. Louis, Missouri. He moved to Olympia in 1995. From 1995 to 2000, Adrian 

played music with a band, Old Djinn Swag, toured the country, recorded several CDs, and played at Seat-

tle‘s Bumbershoot festival. During that time, Adrian also worked many odd jobs—cook, window washer, 

farm hand, and Americorps volunteer, among others. 

 

After the band broke up, Adrian attended The Evergreen State College where he studied performing arts, 

political science, and international studies. It was at Evergreen that Adrian discovered his interest in be-

coming a lawyer. At Evergreen, Adrian interned with Columbia Legal Services doing outreach to mi-

grant floral greens harvesters on the Olympic Peninsula. He also worked with incarcerated youth at the Green Hill Training School—

a Juvenile Rehabilitation Administration facility in Chehalis. Through these experiences, Adrian learned that lawyers have the power 

and ability to make significant differences in the lives of ordinary people. 

 

From 2004-2007, Adrian attended the University of Washington School of Law. There, Adrian found his calling as a defense attor-

ney and trial lawyer. During his time at UW, Adrian worked with the school‘s Tribal Court Criminal Defense Clinic providing public 

defense services on the Tulalip Reservation. He spent two summers interning with Northwest Defenders Association—a non-profit 

public defender agency in King County. Adrian also excelled at Moot Court and Mock Trial activities, winning the UW Mock Trial 

competition, an Opening Statement competition, and the Judge John C. Coughenour Best Oral Advocate award. He also competed in 

numerous regional and national moot court competitions. When he graduated, Adrian was selected as a national member of the Order 

of the Barristers. 

 
Following law school, Adrian clerked for Judge Steven González in King County Superior Court. He then worked as a public de-

fender representing people in misdemeanor, contempt of court, and dependency cases. He also assisted in the felony division. 

 

Adrian is excited to be here in Bellingham with his family. He is looking forward to building his practice with Fox Bowman Duarte 

and he looks forward to the future here in Bellingham. You can reach Adrian at (360)671-4384 or by email at amad-

rone@foxbowmanduarte.com. 

mailto:amadrone@foxbowmanduarte.com
mailto:amadrone@foxbowmanduarte.com
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pen on the clerk‘s side of things will just slow down. We‘re trying to find a way to avoid that.  We don‘t want to get 

to that point.  We‘re trying to make a case that we need as many of those people as we can keep.‖   
 

DECREASED CRIMINAL CASE FILINGS VS. INCREASED PROCEEDINGS 

 Surprisingly, the stacked criminal court docket is not the result of increased case filings; but increased pro-

ceedings.  Although Whatcom County‘s criminal case filings appear higher than other counties per capita, we‘ve 

nevertheless seen a 25% reduction in filings in the last five years.  ―The year 2005 saw approximately 2000 filings, 

and 2009 had about 1500 filings.   

 Despite the decrease in filings, the number of proceedings in criminal cases, has, in fact, increased,‖ said 

Judge Snyder. Consequently, these increased pretrial hearings have spread Judge‘s time thin, exacerbated the crimi-

nal docket problem even further, and snatched more Court time away from civil calendars.  "Things are changing as 

we have a new set of procedures in place that were developed with the prosecutor, public defender and private de-

fense bar that should streamline the process significantly if we all work together," he said. 

 

POTENTIAL INCREASE IN CRIMINAL RECIDIVISM 

 Judge Snyder believes although decreased criminal filings trend is a result of the work done in Juvenile 

Court within the last few years, this positive trend could reverse.  ―The Juvenile Justice Center and Probation have 

made a significant difference in the number of kids brought in the juvenile charges.  The reality is, my sense of it, 

they‘re doing really intensive work with kids and having a lot of success with them while they‘re still juveniles.  

And I think it‘s been going on long enough now that we‘ve starting to see the impacts.  Fewer juveniles are graduat-

ing to become adult criminals.  They‘re charged fewer times and less often.  And the risk we run is that this budget 

cycle has made it very difficult to maintain those services.  Juvenile court has taken a substantial hit.  If that happens 

those gains may be lost very quickly, and we‘ll be back with increased filings in a very short period of time.‖ 

 

NEED FOR AN ADDITIONAL JUDGE 

  ―What we‘re facing is two things happening at once,‖ said Judge Snyder.  ―There‘s not much money avail-

able because the County is experiencing a significant drop in revenues.  At the same time, the Court has reached the 

cusp where we are in need of an additional judge.‖  He explained that although Whatcom County has 6 full-time ju-

dicial officers, the County‘s caseload numbers say we should have 6¾.  ―Another judge would allow us to work on 

the trials and we can have somebody hearing civil cases.‖ 

He knows that in today‘s times of budget cuts and hiring freezes, however, such a solution seems difficult to 

achieve.  At a minimum, it requires building another courtroom, staffing the court with a clerk and installing elec-

tronic recording technology in the courtroom.  ―The workload and the personnel show we need to have another 

judge, and the money and/or lack of money shows that we need to keep cutting.  What we‘ve got is that conflict.‖ 

 

HOW THE BAR CAN HELP 

 Judge Snyder encourages any interested members of the Bar to come forward with specific examples show-

ing how budget cuts and the County‘s loss of positions has hampered our ability to represent our clients. ―It‘d be 

great if members of the Bar came forward and said, ‗Look Judge, I‘ve had this case bumped so many times and this 

case bumped so many times,‘ and talk specifics on their case.  We don‘t keep track of a case getting bumped.  We 

don‘t really have that information.  Attorneys who represent the parties would.  They should share that information.  

We‘d have some way to quantify that the attorneys who have clients out there are concerned about this.  Let the 

folks who make decisions about funding know that it‘s beginning to have an effect on them.‖ 

 

~Alexander F. Ransom 

(Continued from page 3) 
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